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Surgical menopause: health implications and hormonal management
Andrew M. Kaunitz, MD, FACOG, NCMP,1 and Stephanie Faubion, MD, FACP, NCMP2
A
fter Cesarean birth, hysterectomy represents the
most common major procedure performed in US
women.1 A 2015 publication used a single US state

database that included almost 7,000 US women undergoing
hysterectomy for benign indications. Among women <51
years of age, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy (BSO) with
histologically normal ovaries found upon pathology evalua-
tion was performed in nearly one of every four of these
women.2

In contrast with natural menopause, surgical menopause
(BSO before the natural age of menopause) causes a rapid
drop in systemic estradiol.3 There is confusion among women,
and some clinicians regarding the term ‘‘surgical meno-
pause.’’ It often helps to clarify that the absence of bleeding
that occurs subsequent to hysterectomy does not mean the
woman is menopausal. It is the absence of ovarian function
after BSO which equates with surgical menopause. Among
women with surgical menopause, short-term consequences
include more severe vasomotor symptoms, and higher rates of
mood disorders, sleep disturbances, sexual dysfunction, and
joint symptoms, as well as reduced quality of life compared to
women who undergo natural menopause.4 However, the
impact of surgical menopause also includes important
long-term adverse health outcomes.

The best quality evidence regarding the long-term health
consequences of surgical menopause comes from three large
observational studies—two conducted in the United States
and one in Britain. The prospective cohort Nurses’ Health
Study (NHS) followed over 29,000 US women who had a
hysterectomy for benign disease. In more than half of these
women, hysterectomy was accompanied by BSO. The mean
age at the time of surgery was 43.3 years and 46.8 years,
respectively, in women who had ovarian conservation or
BSO. During 24 years of follow-up, overall mortality and
coronary heart disease (fatal plus nonfatal) occurred more
often with BSO. In contrast, ovarian and breast cancers (along
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with mortality from these two cancers) occurred less often
among women who underwent BSO. Each of these differ-
ences achieved statistical significance (P< 0.05). The inves-
tigators estimated that with an estimated life span of 35 years
after surgery, one additional death occurred for every nine
BSO surgeries performed. They also noted that among women
younger than age 50 at the time of hysterectomy, BSO was
associated with significantly increased overall mortality in
women who had never used estrogen; this association was not
observed among past or current estrogen users.5,6

The Mayo Clinic Cohort Study of Oophorectomy and
Aging, based in a single Minnesota county in which the great
majority of residents are white, was a population-based
retrospective cohort study of 2,390 women who underwent
unilateral or bilateral oophorectomy for benign disease.
Among premenopausal women in this cohort who underwent
oophorectomy, the median age at the time of surgery was 44
years. Following bilateral oophorectomy (performed at the
time of hysterectomy in 95% of these women), members of
this cohort were followed for a mean of 25 years. Women who
had undergone oophorectomy were age-matched to a referent
group of women who had not undergone oophorectomy.
Overall, BSO was not associated with increased overall
mortality. However, among women who underwent BSO
before age 45 years, overall mortality was significantly
higher. This increased mortality risk was primarily noted in
women who had not used estrogen up to at least the age of 45
years. Unilateral oophorectomy was not associated with
increased mortality.7 Similarly, a follow-up study in the Mayo
Clinic Cohort Study of Oophorectomy and Aging-2 showed
that BSO before the age of 46 years was associated with
accelerated accumulation of multimorbidity defined by 18
chronic conditions associated with aging, a finding that was
stronger in those women who did not receive estrogen therapy
to age 46 years.8

A retrospective cohort study used a national UK database to
assess health consequences of over 113 thousand women aged
35 to 45 years who underwent hysterectomy for benign
indications from 2004 to 2014. One-third of these women
also underwent BSO at the time of hysterectomy. Women
with ovarian conservation were less likely to be hospitalized
for coronary heart disease than women in the BSO group.
Likewise, ovarian conservation was associated with fewer
admissions for any cancer diagnosis as well as lower overall
mortality. Each of these differences achieved statistical
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significance (P< 0.001). In addition, the British investigators
noted significantly fewer deaths from cancer (P< 0.001) and
heart disease (P¼ 0.002) with ovarian conservation.9

Compared with natural menopause at the average age, early
estrogen deprivation related to BSO is associated with an
increased risk of neurologic disorders, including parkinsonism
and cognitive decline.10-12 A case-control study conducted by
investigators at the Mayo Clinic observed that with neuroim-
aging, medial temporal lobe abnormalities are present in
women who undergo BSO before menopause. These structural
alterations in the brain may precede symptoms of dementia.13

Among the most bothersome sequelae of early surgical
menopause are negative impacts on sexuality, including an
elevated risk of genitourinary syndrome of menopause as well
as hypoactive sexual desire disorder. The latter may result not
only from the loss of ovarian androgen production but also
from other factors including loss of fertility, mood problems
and fear of entering a new relationship.4,14

In the current issue of this journal, Wong and colleagues
review hysterectomies performed between 2016 and 2018 at
six hospitals in Ontario with the goal of identifying non-
indicated BSO. Appropriately, their criteria for this designa-
tion were age< 51 years, benign indications for hysterectomy
and absence of endometriosis or pelvic adhesions. They found
that overall, over two-thirds of BSO were indicated. However,
the proportion of BSO that were indicated was higher in
teaching hospitals and in surgeries performed by gynecolo-
gists with fellowship training in minimally invasive surgery.15

These important observations underscore the role of clinician
education in reducing nonindicated BSO in premenopausal
women undergoing hysterectomy for benign disease.

With publication of initial findings from the Women’s
Health Initiative (WHI) hormone therapy (HT) trials in
2002, the prevalence of HT use among menopausal US
women has plummeted.16 This has led to menopausal women
with bothersome symptoms not having access to clinicians
knowledgeable about and willing to prescribe HT to appro-
priate candidates.17 Unfortunately, post-WHI fears about the
safety of HT have caused declines in HT use not only among
symptomatic women with natural menopause but also among
surgically menopausal women. In a 2011 cross-sectional
analysis assessing the care of women who had undergone
hysterectomy and BSO (mean age at surgery 44.3 y) at a
teaching center in Western Canada, only 40% of patients were
prescribed estrogen therapy postoperatively, and only one-
third of women were using estrogen at the time they were
interviewed for this study.18

Clinicians should recognize that findings from the Wom-
en’s Health Initiative (WHI) do not apply to women <51
years of age with surgical menopause. In such women, in the
absence of contraindications, HT (estrogen, with progestogen
if a uterus is present) should be continued at least until age 51,
the average age of menopause. This guidance is consistent not
only with The North American Menopause Society’s 2017
Hormone Therapy Position Statement (NAMS 2017) but also
with experts in the field.4,19-21
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Further, in women who experience premature (<age 40 y)
or early (<age 45 y) menopause, higher estrogen doses aimed
at achieving physiologic levels for a premenopausal woman
(eg, oral micronized estradiol 2 mg, conjugated equine estro-
gen 1.25 mg daily, or transdermal estradiol 0.1 mg daily
release rate) are recommended.4,19-21

An increasing number of young women with BRCA muta-
tions placing them at high lifetime risk for ovarian and breast
cancers are undergoing risk-reducing BSO. Often, these
women are reluctant to use HT, and concerns regarding
the safety of such therapy may deter some high-risk women
from undergoing risk-reducing (and potentially lifesaving)
BSO.22 Although no randomized trials of menopausal HT in
women with BRCA mutations have been conducted, a num-
ber of observational studies have examined the safety of
estrogen therapy (following hysterectomy with BSO) or
estrogen plus progestogen therapy (following BSO) in muta-
tion carriers with intact breasts. Unfortunately, none of these
studies include long-term follow-up. These observational
studies, however, are consistent in noting that the use of
HT in BRCA mutation carriers who have undergone risk-
reducing BSO has not been associated with an elevated risk of
breast cancer.4 Although studies with long-term follow-up
are needed, the findings of these observational studies should
be included when counseling deleterious mutation carriers
regarding risk-reducing BSO and subsequent use of HT, not
only for menopausal symptom management, but also for
mitigation of potential increased risk of adverse long-term
effects on the bone, brain, and heart associated with early
estrogen deprivation.
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